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Labor Organizations In Philadelphia,

Pittsburg and Elsewhere Qo On

Record Against the Candidacy of

Judge Yerkes.
It has about dawned upon the Dem-

ocratic leaders that they made a grave

mistake when they nominated Judge

Yerkes for justice of the supreme court.
They have discovered that he Is be-

ing bitterly opposed by organized labor
throughout the state, and that many
thousands of Democrats propose to cut
him on election day.

Yerkes has been scored by labor lead-
ers In every county in the common-
wealth, and the public action taken
by the Central Labor Union of Phila-
delphia last week, in calling upon

workingmen to vote against him sim-
ply opened the eyes of the Democratic
leaders to what they are up against.

It In recalled that when the late
William M. Singerly was a candidate
for governor, there was a secret or-
ganization of organized labor which
when the polls were closed, demon-
strated the fact that they had gotten

many thousands of Democrats to vote
against their party's candidate simply

because of his hostility to the typo-

graphical union. Singerly never knew
what hit him until he began to analyze

the returns and he found that in the
district where the labor vote was
strong he ran away behind his col-
leagues on the Democratic ticket.

The labor leaders say they thought

the Democratic party had been given

a lesßon and that it would never again

place upon its ticket a candidate whose

election was opposed by the working-

men.

Throughout Schuylkill, Luzerne,
Westmoreland, Lawrence,

Fayette, Dauphin, Allegheny and other
counties where organized labor is
strong, the word has been passed to

enlighten the workingmen as to the

opposition of Judge Yerkes.
PHILADELPHIA WORKINGMEN

ACT.
In Philadelphia it is predicted that

not less than 20,000 voters who might

otherwise have cast their ballots for
Judge Yerkea will vote for his oppo-
nent, Jußtice Potter, the Republican

nominee.
The Central Labor union of the

Quaker City Includes the great allied
building trades. Including the carpen-

ters, the painters, bricklayors and
other mechanics, nearly every one of
whom is a qualified voter.

At a mooting last Saturday night

of the Political Labor union in Moor-
head Hall, Pittsburg, resolutions were
adopted condemning Judge Harman
Yerkes a« an enemy to organized labor.
The statement recalls the fact that
Judge Yerkes sentenced rioters during

the traction strike of 1896 to the peni-

tentiary, the sentences being regarded

(us the severest ever imposed under
such circumstances. The final clause

of the resolution follows:
"Resolved. That we call on the work-

ing classes all over the state, independ-

ent of affiliations, to vote for Mr. Pot-
ter and thereby secure for the state

bench a man of broad views, of ad-
vanced ideas, and a man who is thor-
oughly in touch with the interest of
kibor as well as capital; a man who
will strain every effort in the behalf of
an advanced and honest government."

Evan Lloyd Is president and William
P. Purdon is secretary of the Political
Labor union of Allegheny county.

PROTEST FROM READING.
The Reading Labor Advocate, a

newspaper published by workingmen

and the organ of organized labor, in

a recent editorial said: "Judges Yerkes,

of Bucks county, who heads the Dem-
ocratic state ticket for the supreme
court Judgeship, can hardly expect any

support from organized labor in this

state. Yerkes is now rounding out his
second term on the bench in Bucks
county and during the score of years

he has worn the ermine, has given

some very strong proofs that he has
but very little sympathy for the labor

unions. This was strongly demon-
strated during the tria)p of the m«a

involved iii the Philadelphia street car

strikes some years ago.

"No Philadelphia judge cared to sit
on any of the cases and Yerkes was
called to preside over the court of

common pleas. His remarks during

the progress of the trials left drop ut

different periods clearly Indicated that
he had no love for the men who had

\u25a0ought to gain what every human be-

ing is entitled to?equitable wages and
treatment worthy of human beings.

"The Cigarmakers' union of the
state also claims to have evidence it
hand to prove that Yerkes has sen-
tenced union men to the Bucks county

jail as tramps because they claimed
to be without money and were hunting

for employment within his domain.
"Labor would be recreant to its own

interests to elevate any person to the

supreme bench of the state who pos-
sesses anything like a prejudice for i 4

right to organize."

A LITTIE KNO vi'N 7a i

That the majority of senou: dis-
originate in disorder of the kil
Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. !
sure to got Foley's.

James McFarlane, Laporte.
C. 1). Voorliees, Sonestown.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU-
TION PROPOSED TO THE CIT-

IZENS OF THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR TIIEIK APPROVAL OR RE-
JECTION BY THE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY OF TilECOMMONWEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA, PUBLISHED
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN
PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII
OF THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT KESOU'TION
I'rojiosing an ainondmcnt to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth
SECTION 1. He it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth in Generally Assembly met. That tho
following is proposed as amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth of l'enn
svlvania, inaceonianee with the provisions of
the eighteenth article thereof.
Amendment One to Article Kifilit, Section One.

Add at the end of the first paragraph of said
section, after the words "shall he entitled to vote

at all elections," the words "subject howevei
to such laws requiring aiul regulating the regis
tration of electors as the General Assembly maj
enact," so that the said section shall read as
follows:

SECTION J. Qualifications of Electors. Every
male citizen twenty-one years of age possess
ing the following qualifications, shall he en-
titled to vote at all elections, subject however
to such laws requiring and regulating the regis
tration of electors as the General Assembly may
enact:

1. He shall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month.

'J. He shall have resided in the state om
year (or, having previously been a qualified elec
tor or native iKirn citizen of the State, he shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then
six months,) immediately proceeding the elec
Won.

a. He shall have resided in the election dis
trict where he shall offer to vote at least two

months immediately proceeding the election.
4. If twenty-two years of age and upward.-,

he shall have paid within two years a Suite oi
CoUnty tax, which shall have been assessed at
least two months and paid at least one month
before the election.
Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section

Seven.
Strike out from said section the words "hut

no elector shall be deprived of the privilege ot
voting by reason of his name uot being register
ed," and add to said section the following words,
"but laws regulating and requiring the regis
tration of electors may be enacted to apply to
cities only, provided that such laws be uniform
for cities of the same class," so that the said sec
tion shall read as follows;

SECTION 7. Uniformity of Election Laws.?
All laws regulating the holding of elections l>\
the citizens or for the registration of electors
slmll be uniform throughout the State, hut law-
regulating and requiring the registration o<
electors may be enacted to apply to cities only
provided that such laws be uniform for cities oi
the same class.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
\V. W. (iRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU
TION PROPOSED TO THE CIT

I ZENS OF THIS COMMONWEALTH
FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR RE
JECTION BY THE GENERAL AS
SEM BLVOF TIIEC( )MMi>NWEA LTII
OF PENNSYLVANIA, PUBLISHED
BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN
PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XVlii
OF THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution

of the Commonwealth.
SECTION 1. Bo it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealtl
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met.
and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the following is promised
as an amendment to the Constitution of thi
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in accordant-,
with the provisions of the Eighteenth artielv
thereof.

Amendment.
Strike out section four of article eight, and

insert in place thereof, as follows:
SflcTioN I. Allelections by the citizens shall

tie by ballot or by such other methods ns ma
IK1 proscribed by law- ; Provided, That seenc
in voting be preserved.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,

Secretary of the Commonwealtl
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# I IT'S WORTH
WHILE

to step in and absorb a little
General Knowledge that is to
be found in a really down to
date General Store.

The new things for Spring:
and Summer are now on

JEXWBITIONI
?????? ? ? ?

STEP IN AND ASK
ABOUT THEM.

All answered at

Vernon Hull's
Large Store.

HHlsirrove, Pa.

C M E S T C R
112 W "LEADER" and "REPEATER"
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SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
» are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
1 uniform and reliable. Ailthe world's championships and records have been
I won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
I USED I3Y THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE

WHEN YOU GO % ?
'

HUNTING FOR _!

BARGAINS
THIS IS THE jHk
PLACE TO COME jflU-
The Bargain Season in our Store
is Open form Jan'y Ist to Dec. 31.

Our line of Rockers can not be excelled; they are
stylish, durable and cheap.
The greatest line of Sewing Machines ever in this
county. We carry the following makes ''Standard,"
"Holcomb & Lauer," "Demorest," "Manhatten" and
"Seamstress."

HOLCOMBE & LAUER,

Undertaking, IDuebore, flba.
SAXE BLOCKS.

LaPorte Clothing Store.
Men's Youths' and Child-
ren's FALL CLOTHING.

This department not yet 3 weeks old is conducted
on trade winning principles and success is assured. Cor-
rect clotsing. Polite attention. Money back if you want
it, certenly, but we are sure the clothing will be better for
you, every time,

For instance, Men's $6 suits for $3, $8 suits for $5
$lO suits for 7.50 and so on will be found reductions.

Youths' and Boys' Suits at
Very Low Prices.

Splendid values in Women's New Fall Suits, Skirts and
Waists. Some early fall display of dress and walking skirts
is attracting wide attention.

A LARGE VARIETY OF SHOES
35 per cent cheaper than any other store.

Ladies Coats and Capes
All grades and prices. Special bargains.

HARRY 2AX.

mTTONIC LAXATIVE
"

If you have aour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowela and an
impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

Itwill clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking the proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation,
diarrhea, colio and similar troubles, willUnd Laxnkola an Ideal medicine for ohlldren.
It keeps their bowels regular without pain or griping, acts as a general tonle, assists
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, reduoes fever,
oausoa refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. |y Children
like it and ask for it.

-

j

For Sale by
Laxakola is not only the most efficient of family remedies, but the most economical, because it com*

bines two medicines, vis: laxative and tonic, and at one price, 26c. or 60c. At druggists. Send for free

Sple to THE LAXAKOL.A CO., 132 Nassau Street, N Y., and mention the name of your druggist. 1We will express to any address on recetpt of 50c. in stamps or post nots, all charges prepaid, \u25a0
t Family size bottle of Laxakola, sufficient to last for a lonjnme.

Williamsport &. North Branch Railroad
TIIMIE TABLE.

In effect Monday. June I/, 1901.
Read down Read up

P. M. AMA.M.I» MP M jl'M. A. M. A M STATIONS. !A M Am|a. M.jp m|p m!p m| P M 110IIO JO: 520 4 20' 21212551 740 Halls
" : 9 fifti 11 45! 4 oo! 4«'flO '.?{ f52-">f4 2M 215 112 100 17 45 Pennwlttle ... 050 11 40 3 571f441

10 32 5 :i0 432 224 1 10; 755 . Hughesville... 1 ' 941 11 30 34814 32
10 40 543 440 2 -JO 803 Picture Roc ks 933 11 22 337 422

I flO 14i .14 44 | s(»; ...Lyons Mills... f930 fll 18 353 4 l.v
Ino 40! 4 4112 3(1 808 ....Chamouni... I 928 11 15 331 411

10 531 I 453 242 8 14 ...Glen Mawr.J 9 221 11 09 325 4 OK
11 Oil ;f5Ol 8 22!..Strawbridge.... 1913: 11 01 1315 355

flllHij 1 I ...llecchOlen f909;f10 57 350
1110' 510 254 830 ..MuneyValley. 9 00! 10 54 3 18 355
11 in 5 111 300 8 351... Sonestown ... 9 00' 10 47 3 12 349
1131 531 i Nordmont.,.l i ! 10 28 332

S 'S 1118 1-r > 48 Mokoma 11007' 112 £? £.
?c \u25a0= 1160 550 Laporte 100-1; 309 ?§ 5
§ 5 1207 ftl 07 Ringriale 1 112 (M9 |2 54 a a

03 S 12 16 (tilll ..Bernice Road.. 112 9 40! 245 & 3.

iPM i i r - M i ! a - m -| pm

STAGE LINES Philadelphia & Reading, Lehigh Valley
Stage leaves Hnghesvill noat office for and New York Central mileage will be

Lnirdeville, Mengwe and Philipsdale daily aoce P tcd only tor through passengers trar-
VViluon, Beaver Lake and Fribley on eling from Ilalls to Satterfield or Satter-
Puesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.30 e'"' t0 Halls.

Stage leaves Glen Mawr tor IJillsgrove The general offices of the company are
and Forksvil l; at 11 02 a. m. located at Hugheeville, Pa.

Stage lea-.es Muncy Valley for Unity- B. HARVEY WELCH.
ville, North Mountain and Lungerville «i> To\VN^Kvtw^!t !<ll

M
t'

daild at 11 19 a m.
TO« NSEND, Gen. Mgr., Hughesville,Pa.
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YOU C UIWg TO BUILD

r\ i%C *V iaOiiJC
OR LAY ?T\A7 FLOORS in THE OLD ONE ?

If so, it will pr:y you to get some of our I
Darb Moos flooring

Kiln dried, rrntchod i !es and fids. Hollow backed
and bored, MAPI. II «nd i }? ECH.
It willout wejr V o f»r«.iiu:»y floors and is much
smoother, nicer -ltd ] ut down thr>n soft
wood flooring Ail sizes k« y\ in stock by

Jennings Dros., Lopez, Pa.
Also all sizes in hemlock lumber, siding, ceiling, lath etc. '

.\u25a0 ' \u25a0 -----

- ' "4

W® owf$ j
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Soft Shoes for hard service. *

They fit, THAT'S IT.
$3.00 Shoes fcr 2.75; $2.75 Shoes for 2.50

ZEbe IRc5 Star Sboe Store
Sells Shoes that are desirable,

healthful and fashionable.
J. S. HARRINGTON.

OPEFuA HOUSE BLOCK, '

IHJSIIORE, PA.
Luxuries on a price-level

with necessities?over the Le-
high Valley R. R- to the Pan-

American Exposition.

Gbippewa
Xtmc Iktlns-

I
Lime furnished in car

load lots, delivered at
Right Prices.

Your orders solicited.
Kilns near Hughesville

Penn'a.

M. E. Reeder,
LAPORTE, PA

13 Weeks For 25 Cts.
For the brightest,

/yW and most popular legitimate
weekly sporting paper published.
Kocoguised for eighteen year* as HR

Baso Uall, Trap Shooting. Billiards
and kindred snorts. The best paper of U{
its kind nublished. For the purpose nfl/

Hi of introducing it In new localities, Mm
we willsond itthirteon weeksfor2sc. IH
(itamps). Sample copy free. Address, & It,

Sporting Life, Duitdo illtlu;,l'hllu

Kilnrate Yonr llowol*With Cascaretft*
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10a. c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggisia refund money ?

LIME
At the OLD OPP KILNS

Located near Hughesville.

This is the purest lime on
i the ridge. We will compete
with any dealer on car load
lots delivered on the W. &N.
B. R. R. with our own cars,

.giving purchaser ample time
'to unload.
' All correspondency will
receive prompt attention.

Address,

A. T. ARMSTRONG,
SONESTOWN, PA.

PAINT JK ,he

PAINT
your house, barn and roofs.
Prices are reasonable.
Quality guaranteed.
Write for prices and sam-
ple cards.

United States Paint Co.,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.


